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Mud Flats , Revisited .
Nu’d flats, or rather, gravel flats, is finally to be

remedied. The grim area between Harrelson Hall and
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union has long been an eyesore ‘and,
during inclement weather, a footsore as well.

Several years ago, the campus maintenance plant
and Student Government waged a war which terminated
upon theoremoval of the unsightly wooden fences whichsurrounded most of the grassy areas on campus. Thiswas to be a step for campus beautification. Unfortu-
nately, such a stepvi‘nerely‘caused the dirt paths-to mul- ‘ 5
tiply. Students simply do not have enough imagination
to choose different paths each time they cross a grassy f - ‘
area. Furthermore, the campus facility planners onlyallowed temporary walkways as an approach -to the
new Harrelson Hall five years ago.The proposed relandscaping of the Harrelson-Union
area should vastly improve that area. At present, thereis only one real “campus” at State, that between the1911 building and Peele Hall.

With the resurrection of the second area, State willhave another more aesthetically pleasing piece of realestate. There has never been anything really excitingabout the view from the Union veranda. Maybe the foodwill taste even better yet.

Quality Instruction
.The academic Year is only two weeks old but the

quality of instruction at NCSU is once again painfullyapparent. This is particularly true in the newer schoolson campus but is also true of those older schools in theirdeclining years.
For the past several years, there has“ been an an-nual “climate of learning” conclave to discuss the mil-dewed climate at N. C. State. Unfortunately, neitherthe students nor the faculty attending these feats haveendeavored to attempt improvements.
Oddly enough, the students, who should be mostconcerned, apparently have little interest in taking theinitiative and the faculty is unwilling to work withoutstudent interest and support. Therefore, students con-tinue to pass the hours staring at walls of classrooms.and faculty members continue to be discouraged by thenon-productiveness of their classes.
Under present methods for promotions and salaryincreases for the faculty, successful teaching methodsare only inadvertantly rewarded. Since faculty membersare reluctant to evaluate themselves, and unwilling to

accept a student evaluation, the only remaining scalefor evaluation is on the basis of research and publishedworks. This has been a significant problem on othercampuses involving student protests upon the release ofa non-publishing faculty member. At State, the resultis a small group of faculty members who somehow man-
age to publish and inspire a classroom of students atthe same time and a larger group of faculty memberswho publish and research very successfully but arequite obviously failures as classroom instructors. This is
especially true of the graduate student instructors who
have had neither training or experience in techniquesof education. Thus, the beginning student struggles
through the required basic courses under a burden thatis not really part of the course.

The School of Liberal Arts is one of the most evi-dent problem areas. For liberal arts majors, the problemis critical; for other students, the problem is painfulonly‘three times a‘week. In liberal arts there is a smallnucleus of energetic professors who are able to get max-
imum effort from their students and a depressinglylarge number who do not seem to be able to inspire theclass even to finish assigned work. The newness of theschool itself is a large factor. It is difficult to obtainan adequate faculty in a short period of time and thewidely varied interests of the students in liberal artscourses do not allow much freedom for the faculty mem-bers in outlining their course work. The School of Lib-eral Arts needs time to develop. Unfortunately, most of
the top students who initially enrollat State eventually
transfer else‘where in disillusionment and the general
quality of the liberal arts graduates remains at a me-
diocre level.

Instructors from foreign countries create an evenfurther problem. It is difficult enough to face the moun-
tam of required work in technicalcourses without hav-mg to strain to understand the English of the instructor.
While some of the foreign instructors are top men in
their field, they are unsuccessful as teachers if they can-not convey their knowledge to the students in their
classes.

It is definitely time to undertake an evaluation of
both curriculum and instruction. The. “Climate of
Learning" conference annually makes many sugges-tions. The students annually make no effort to undertake.
any. projects on their own. This year several clubs areassuming to look at their respective curriculums. It is
a small start, but at least some students are concernedenough to attempt the task.

In any case, the quality of instruction remains
doubtful at NCSU and, at present, only the most perse-verent students will find value in all of their courses.
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Fadum, Fish and The Eskimo
By MARY. RADCLIFFE engineers in the nuclear field. United States within fifteen

This summer, ~Dean Fadumof the School of Engineeringattended a tour of the nuclearfacilities of the United Statesin the. Arctic area sponsored bythe U. 8. Air ForceThe tour lasted twelve days(July 11-23) and covered 112,000miles. It was attended by 16people, including eight educatorsand eight Air Force personnel.The host for the trip was com-mander of the Air ForceInstitute of Technology. Thiswas the seventh such trip, thepurpose of which was toacquaint educators with thekind of activities involvingengineers and the need for

From Washington, D. C. thegroup‘went to Labrador; thento South Greenland and NorthGreenland. They then wentnorth of the magnetic pole toPoint Barrow, Alaska. Fromthere, they visited Fairbanks,Anchorage, and flew to GreatFalls, Montana, before return-ing home.One outstanding feature ofthe trip was the North Green-land Ballistic missile stationwhich can detect missiles andsatellites in space and which iscapable of telling the path.speed, and time required for amissile to reach its destination,and capable of warning the

minutes before it reaches thecountry. Fadum stated that heparticularly enjoyed visitingCamp Century, a base ,builtentirely underground, whichwill serve 100 people and pro-tect them from temperatureswhich often fall to 80 degreesbelow zero. At Great Falls, thegroup saw the intercontinentalballistic missile installation,where the United States hasnumerous missiles in under-ground silos built to withstanda near miss if a nuclear weaponshould be aimed at them.Besides all technical informa.tion, there was some humaninterest to the trip. At Point
Bricks, Grass, Kiosks and Trees

Scheduled for North Campus
The grassy area between Harrelson Halland the Erdahl-Cloyd Student Union is soonto undergo a complete re-landscaping.
The project, which is a major portion of amaster plan for the transformation of thenorth campus, was authorized Wednesday bythe State Department of Administration. Thework was slated to begin in July, 1965, but allbids for the work were too high. After futileattempts to secure a lower bid, Facilities Plan-

ning here at State decided to go ahead withthe project under force account. This meansthat the resources of the university will beused instead of those ‘of a contractor for con-struction, and the college will save the contrac-tor's profit. Work will begin in a few Weeks,
with completion scheduled six to eight monthshence. '
The re-landscaping will include several

changes. The architect for the project, RichardC. Bell, envisions the wide expanse betweenHarrelson and the student union paved in apattern featuring dar reddish-brown brickhaving white concrete dividers. Benches will bescattered informally along the east and westsides of the. plaza and sugar maples and willowoaks will be planted nearby. The elevated landbetween the library and Polk Hall will be land-scaped around the magnificent oaks and maples .
that now stand there. A decorative brick wallwill enclose the _large trees. Dogwood, crab-apple, and other flowering trees and shrubswill be planted underneath the towering oaks
and maples. Flowing brick steps, in a wide cir-cular pattern, will carry visitors down to the
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Landscape plen for the are befiresn circular Herrelsen Holland the student union building en/Hildere'Strest. '

central area. An area similar to this will becreated to the west of the plaza. The area"bounded by Scott, Gardner, and Williams Hallswill have another circular brick wall enclosingtrees and shrubs to be planted there. The en-tire area will be lighted with the lights con-forming to the general free design. Severalkiosks, cylinders functional as trash cans at thebase, and bulletin-boards at the top, will belocated in the area. Bell also envisioned thespacious plaza area between Harrelson and theunion as a place for outdoor concerts andvarious open air gatherings.
This landscaping will be the first step in anextensive program of redevelopment of thenorth campus. Carroll Mann, director of Facil-ities Planning, commented that buildings ofvarying styles of architecture have been builthere and there on N. C: State campus .foryeaerHe pointed out that, as a consequence.the campus atmosphere resembles a factory.“We needed a plan that would effectively tie

together the whole, that would unify the cam-pus and permeate it with a university atmos-phere,” he said. “Landscape architecture is theonly way this can be done and we believe wehave an effective plan that will achieve thisgoal.”
The master plan will be done in stages, asappropriations and resources permit. Since thisis so, the Harrelson Hall area was chosen forthe first major development because, accordingto Mann, it is the center of N. C. State's aca-demic campus and because no building con-sstruction is contemplated within the area.

D j .

COLLEGE UNION

Barrow. Dean Fadum sawEskimos dedicating a naturalgas pipeline. He‘described fishhanging out in the sun to dry,an illustration that -the Eskimostill depends on fish for hislivelihood. At Anchorage, he sawsome of the aftermath of theearthquake.Dean Fadum stated that engi-neering plays a very importantpart in our defense facilities.At one base, there was a radardesigned to withstand winds ofup to 180 miles per hour. Therewere several five-story buildingssupported by nothing but snow.Engineers had to plan all thenuclear power plants whichprovide all the energy.for thebases.Dean 'Fadum stated that hewas most impressed by the workof engineers in the hostile en-vironment and the dedication ofthe people who run the bases.He said that this defense pro-gram gives to the United Statesthe capability to protect itselfagainst any threat.

CON
To the Editors:
The Traffic Committee ofNorth Carolina State is to becomplimented for its generallyfair and efficient handling ofthe traffic situation on campus.However, there are two re-strictions which should bechanged immediately.The first of these is the re-servation of about one hundredand fifty parking spaces behindand to the west..of Tucker ‘forresidents of Lee and Bragaw.These spaces never seem to bemore than half filled. On anight last week I checked theparking permits of every carparked in these spaces. Onlytwo cars had red “D” stickers.Many of the other cars hadfive dollar tickets. The onlyother available spaces in whichthese cars could have parked
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By WALTER LAMMI
Expose

Somebody said, “Let's have some light!”
And we gave it to him.

—Anon.

The Technician (in the past) has had a tendency to annihi-
late verbally most aspects of campus life.

This column, however, changes .all that. Herein are listed,
the'good things on campus.

“Why," the student asks, “are these things not better pub-
licized?” .

The answer, of course, is that it’s great fun to cut up and
not the least bit exciting to praise. Also, it is much easier to find
things to cut up; so The Technician does a lot of cutting up.

Good things, however, do exist. They include:
The students. Lovable souls for the most part, the students

spend most of their time studying. They form the one essential
good thing on this, and any other, campus: the study body.

The faculty. The faculty, although neither as essential nor
3 lovable as the students, also fill an important role on campus.
hey teach the students. Or else they try to teach the students.

Or else they pretend to teach the students. But in any case, the
faculty must be classed as one of the prominent “good things
on campus.”

The administration. Although neither essential nor lovable,
the administration does have a little power on campus. In fact,
it controls the place. In spite of its lack of lovability, howover,
the students all have the greatest respect and admiration for the
administration. Those few who do not have the greatest respect
and admiration for the administration must have a healthy fear
of it; so we, very sensibly, place it high on our list of ‘fgoodthings on campus."

Student Government. Now we get into the heart of the cam-
pus; its center of activity; it pulse; its lifeline; its vitality and
its spirit. SG’s representation of the students is wonderfully
adequate. This organization certainly ‘must be listed as “one of
the good things on campus.”

H , The Aaromeck. We have an excellent yearbook. In it is listed
all the good things on campus, including: The dorms. Students
live in dorms. They give marvelous shelter from the elements.The frats. Fratmen say frat life is a great life, so it must be
“one of the good things on campus." '

, Our only problem is that we don’treally. know what to call
our yearbook. But that isn't serious. For a long time we didn’treally know what to call our school.

The radio station. WKNC is a great radio station, definitely
one'of the best “good things on campus." Pity, nobody listens
to it. ,

The Technician. Last but not least in this partial list of
“good things on campus,” The Technician is a superb school news-
paper. “The Voice of the students," they call us. Our words ringwith courage, conviction, and clarity throughout the campus.
Always on the students' side, never destructive, The Technicianrichly merits its place on the list of “Good Things On Campus."So why doesn’t anybody like it?

There are, of course, infinitely more good things on campus.This list ignores the military organizations, athletic endeavors,coeds, and who knows what other assets to our school?
It is part of a list. It gives samples. And, above all, it shedslight upon the most battered, spurned, and ignored things at

NCSU: the good ones.

were in the .dirt lot west of the
old Navel Reserve building.
This area is inconvenient, and
owners of clean cars do not wish
to park in a dirt lot when better
spaces could be made available.

ENTION
do this. Within reasonablelimits, I do not believe that theuniversity has a right to saywhat a student may or may notdisplay on his own privateproperity.

The residents ofv Alexander,Turlington, Owen, and Tucker
need these spaces which most
of the stud 3 living in Lee
and Bragaw ..r,en't using anddon’t need.The issuance of: two dollar
tickets for “Failure to removeout~of~date stickers" is profit-
able. However, this practiceseems as childish, senseless, and 2-
.rridiculous as writing a ticketfor a “State” student whochooses to display a “DUKE”
or “CAROLINA" decal on therear window of his car. Removalof out of date stickers isdifficult and time consuming.Most students never bother to

, I urge the Trafilc Committeeto consider the following changesimmediately:
1. Student parking areas be-hind and to the west ofTucker should be reservedfor both red and white“D” stickers.

The rule that old stickersmust be removed shouldbe abandoned.Harold G. Proctor

To the Editors:
Last week, after attendingthe football game between Stateand Clemson, we were invitedts cat in t5: Clemson DiningHall. We, as all normal StateStudents always have .done,often complained about the foodhere on campus. After compar-ing the two, we found out justhow pitiful it really is.
The food service system thereis operated by the. university.The students there are so wellsatisfied that the percentage ofthose students eating ofl campusis so small that it is negligible.
There are six serving lineshandling the approximately

4500-4800 persons served at
each meal. Upon entering the
building, one buys an 86 cents
meal ticket. This allows him to
obtain one meat, two vegetables,
a salad, a dessert, and all of
the butter and all of the milk
he wants. For 85 cents we re-
ceived meals which would have
cost $1.34, 81.44, and $1.57 at
Slater. There is also a 65 cents
ticket with a proportionately
reduced amount of food. The
food was hot, and most. of all
tested very soot!

Carolina has stats and univer-
sity supported food; they out-
number us by some 2200 stu-
dents. It is prayer: that the
system works. There 5.. been
a difference since the university
took over the food at the Union.
is m mat a similar system
here would be profitable and
advanced“.

MIA-ken
m,m
Bryce Meter
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Wolfpack Watchers Cdniest

five-silvery Tie In First

First Contest
The first installment of theWei/pack Watchers Contestended in a blaze of confusionthis week.“is final-Outcome, as can be

beat determined, is a five-waytie to be decided in a tie-breakercontest this week. Charlie Nog-gle walked off with the honors,
as the fieetfoot helmsman for11:: Pool: srrsmh‘nd his way to74 yards of rushing yardage on11 carries. This, minus the 11yards lost, gave him a net gainof 66 yards as leading ground

‘from Watauga, Don Heggan ofBecton, Dick Barker from BerryDorm, and Jon Davis of Becton)will be contacted by letter or
phone this week and informedof the run-ofi'. The prize for theeventual winner of this initialround will be Carolina gametickets for midfield seats.A significant number of en-tries were received to encouragenew and better contests in theWeek.- to come, but every stu-dent should be encouragoal toparticipate by the splendid ex-ample of these five finalists whosubmitted accurate information

Round; Sect)III! Starts Today

Win! Win! Win!
Phase two of the WoifpackWatchers Contest begins today,so get your entries in to TheTechnician as soon as possible.
The variable involved thisweek is the total number ofyards gained by the Wolfpackagainst South Carolina whenthey meet Saturday night inColumbia. This, of course,

means total net yardage. Theclosest answer submitted will bethe winning entry.
As promised before, a suitableprize will be awarded the win-ner of this round also. Thewinner receives tickets to theupcoming NBA basketball gamesat Reynolds Coliseum.
So get those entries in to TheTechnician soon so you will be

lined below and either mail it to
eligible for the tickets.Simply fill in the blank out-
The Technician Sports Desk,
Box 6698, NCSU, or hand it to
Publications . Secretary Mrs.»
Kenfield in the Agromeck Office
of King Religious Center. Any-
one is eligible except members
of The Technician me.

You can date for lessIn Lee Leens.
(With the authority of the Leen- look,

you can convince her that going out... is out.)

gainer against, the Wake ForestDeacons.
The five who tied (FrancisCombs of Lee Dorm, Pam Gable

(including mother’s maidennames and names of ankle tap-ers), and who smiled all the waythrough it!

Wolfpack Watchers, Contest No. 2
The Technician Sports Desk
Box 5698, N.C.S.U.

Entrant's Name .................................................. "

Campus Address ...............................

Phone Number ................................‘..................

State will gain a total at ........... yards against
the South Carolina Gamecocks this Saturday. Slide into a pair

of Lee Leens.
Take along your banjo.

You'll have a captive
audience when she sees
you in those low-riding,

hip-hugging Leens.‘(They
really do something

for your shoulders.) Those
arrow-narrow legs give you
dash she never suspected,
and those git-along pockets
show you're a stickler for

detail. Great way to date; no
pain in the wallet. But, you

. need the authority of Lee
Leens to get away with it.

Shown, Lee Leens in Lastic
Stretch Denim, a blend of

75% cotton and 25% nylon.
Sanforized. In Wheat,

Faded Blue, Loden and
Blue Denim. $6.98. '
Other Leens from
$4.98 to $6.98.

1.36 LBBIIS”H. 0. Les Comosny. lnchsnsss City 41, Mo.

Tie-breaker: ................. on'rpacIr Score.

General Auto Repairing
Expert lady I. Fender Repairs—Parts

Accesso'riss at All Kinds
A-LL WORK GUARANTEED

. Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
I DIXIE AVENUE TE 26."

Wed., Sept. 29— Thurs., Sept. 30
lP.M.-7 P.M. — 9 A..M-3 P.M.

Room 230—College Union

robert as No. ass-31M
This advertisement prepared by
our ADVITISINO, Inc.appears inOlliflS BLAZERS, INC.

Now you're
a pledge. 2“ College Newspapers—week of September 27, I965

It’s a new experienceand one you'll never
forget. You’re in the tophouse on campus andthe brothers look youover carefully.Everything counts.especially your
appearance. Show themyou’re their kind of man.Wear a CricketeerUniversity WorstedTwist Suit. You’ll, be aGreek in no time at all.

ESQUIRE BARBER "SHOP
serves THE sruosNrs or N. c. STATE

UNIVERSITY
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN TOP QUALITY

PROFESSIONALS, VISIT OUR SHOP!
Next to VorSIty Theater

TOP LEVEL

DECISION
CHICKEN SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase Located across Hillsboro SI.
l/a tried chicken with French tries.

cole slaw, and rolls—-Sl.00CRICKETEERoUNIVERSITY WORBTEDTWIST SUIT. 000.00 This Includes Sales Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT
Chicken-in—thc-Basket

lm-C Glenwood ave.
' Five Points

Telephone No. TE 24043

I.. . "'I'l'/, II {TM ‘ I... ).... ”mum?///](I ’A. .u....--'
QflhggSquire
“I!”Wmm

’ I

A, F There is Nothing Like the I

@BERBAflERN
Bavarian Tavern

8- Restaurant
RALEIGH

U.S. Hwy. One North—I
Next to Plantation Inn

7W2W
The Broiler

217 Haber. St.Open 24 Hours a Day
Finches Drive-Ia

“I W. Peace StreetOpal 10:00 a... to 12 p... It is noted In this establishment that gentlemenof success wear exclusively the suit of tradi-
tional style with a vest to match. Therefore the .proprietor has made said suit his specialty and ‘ 4it may be obtained at a proper price in a host of '
fins suitings.

Get The Word

about a _ .

STUDENT CHECKING

ACCOUNT
Ilse Henkes, will make you feel at home. German ‘ ,
and domestic beverages served. ..

Mow
"NC“ES RESTAURANT NO. 3 It is the. ideal meeting place for the man and woman

FORMERLY WARREN'S30‘ W MARTIN ST of good taste. You will be enchanted by the homey,
. n worm Borvorion atmosphere. Food and drinks ore

'“ ‘ A ' delicious. Your hostess and entertainer at the piano,
From: $65.00 _.

Home of the wooden nickels——Be sure to ask _

for your nickel: between 5 pm. and 8 pm. lineman flm’e In:Member Federal Deposit Issuance Corporation

ranch IIIIIIIIIIII: musr COMPANY
o .. ST s

3a“ 'Cross campus on the Corner'
Anf Iahrrsrhrn!

”Open Monday thru Saturday 5 to II p...
Welcome State Students


